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I8 Lock Drive With Key Download

i8 Lock Drive is an application that secures your folders and drives and allows only registered users to write or read files from
these drives. It provides password protection and prevents anyone from accessing these files with a password or a license key. It
keeps a check on your drives and folders and notifies you when the time comes to lock them. If you want to use this app in
Vista/Windows 7, go through the following links: i8 Lock Drive for Windows Vista i8 Lock Drive for Windows 7 July 11,
2012, 02:20 WHEA OWC MaxDrive 6TB Combo - 3TB Drive @ $50 Ever wanted a 6TB Drive at a low price? Well, here it is.
The OWC MaxDrive, a 3TB Combo from MyComputer World. They supply a (possibly-used) 3TB drive and a 6TB drive in
one combo, with 3TB of available space and 6TB capacity available. But, although a great deal, we should note that these drives
are "probably used" and may have pre-existing scratches. Also, shipping is not free, but usually arrives within 4 days of order.
Note: OWC always had great customer service, so if anything happens, there's always a quick response from them. i8 Lock
Drive Description: i8 Lock Drive is an application that secures your folders and drives and allows only registered users to write
or read files from these drives. It provides password protection and prevents anyone from accessing these files with a password
or a license key. It keeps a check on your drives and folders and notifies you when the time comes to lock them. i8 Lock Drive
is not a "full drive encryption program", "a total data security" program. It locks and encrypts folders and drives. You still need
to encrypt the data on your computer, not just the computer itself. Limitations: ￭ 30 day trial i8 Lock Drive for Windows Vista
i8 Lock Drive for Windows 7 July 11, 2012, 02:40 PC-SDXC 4GB SD Card @ $20.89 Sierra Digital has just released this 4GB
card. It's called the PC-SDXC. It uses the SDXC format. It's similar to other SD cards, except it's can be used with any SD card
reader or computer. It's a small and low-profile card, so there shouldn't

I8 Lock Drive (Final 2022)

i8 Lock Drive Cracked Version is a lightweight but powerful PC security solution that can help you prevent unauthorized access
to your computer's hard drive, portable drives, USB, and external hard drives. It protects your computer and confidential files
and folders with just one click! This program is absolutely free to download and use. Description of i8 Lock Drive version: i8
Lock Drive is the first and only effective, easy to use program that can lock removable hard drives such as USB or Firewire
drives, and make any folder read only for protection, so you can lock all USB and hard drive access including portable drives. It
can be very useful for protecting your company's sensitive data and files on computer such as folders, images, presentation files,
etc, home users having confidential files like bank data, trading records, credit card number, etc. You can also protect the
folders that you don't want your friends know all the confidential information like documents. i8 Lock Drive supports zip, usb
flash drive, wireless dongle, external hard drive, CD/DVD drive (R/W), folders and files, and it can be made read only after
full/short setup, or after manual settings. **NOTE: i8 Lock Drive can make any selected folders or drives read only. It can stop
users downloading data to portable drives and memory sticks i.e. USB, Firewire, SATA, ZIP etc. Here are some key features of
"i8 Lock Drive": ￭ Make Fixed Drives Read Only ￭ Make Removable Drives such as USB, Firewire, SATA etc Read Only ￭
Protect Folders ￭ Auto- run Program at Startup Limitations: ￭ 30 day trial i8 Lock Drive Description: i8 Lock Drive is a
lightweight but powerful PC security solution that can help you prevent unauthorized access to your computer's hard drive,
portable drives, USB, and external hard drives. It protects your computer and confidential files and folders with just one click!
This program is absolutely free to download and use. Description of i8 Lock Drive version: i8 Lock Drive is the first and only
effective, easy to use program that can lock removable hard drives such as USB or Firewire drives, and make any folder read
only for protection, so you can lock all USB and hard drive access including portable drives. It can be very useful for protecting
your company's sensitive data and files on computer such as folders, images, presentation files, etc 09e8f5149f
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I8 Lock Drive With License Key

￭ i8 Lock Drive™ is a utility designed to help protect user and non-user data on computers. Once run, this software will make
specific folders and drives read only for your users. You can also provide a list of specific applications that can be locked.
Please note that the free version is limited to 30 days. i8 Lock Drive has the following features: ￭ It is independent of user or
installed application such as Word, Excel, PowerPoint etc. It works through UAC, it will work when you run a program, not at
the start up of the computer. i8 Lock Drive is easy to use, just select the folders you wish to protect from you users or non-users.
i8 Lock Drive will lock these folders and drives. ￭ It will only lock folders and drives that you select and only for 30 days from
install. ￭ It is entirely independent of user or installed application, it does not change any settings or user data. ￭ You can set the
i8 Lock Drive to automatically run when the computer restarts. ￭ All folders and drives selected will be locked for your
specified time. ￭ It will provide additional help file information on how to use this software. ￭ Additional information can be
found at: What's new in this version: ￭ New Company information added to help in publicizing this software ￭ Some additional
minor fixes to the registration process. Requirements: ￭ The ".exe" file should be saved with the program to be installed. This
helps in hiding the actual program name. For more information see "how to" section. ￭ The ".exe" file has a size of around
700KB, which is negligible for most computers. ￭ The program will not install or run on any computer that has more than 2GB
of free space. Installation instructions: 1. Click "Run" or "Start" to install the program. You will see the "Setup Wizard" appear.
Do not get distracted. 2. Click the "Next" button when the Setup Wizard appears. 3. If the "Setup Wizard" prompts you to
restart the computer during the installation, click "Yes" to restart. 4. Click the "Install" button when the Installation begins. 5.
Restart your

What's New in the I8 Lock Drive?

i8 Lock Drive is the most secure lock drive software on the internet. It blocks use of any selected drives or folders for 30 days.
Once programmed it will be very difficult to remove the limitation. We are proud to say that it is 100% reliable. i8 Lock Drive
will work with all 32 and 64-bit computers and versions of Windows. It has been tested on Windows XP, 7, 8.1, 10, Vista,
Win7, Win8, Win8.1, and Windows 10. i8 Lock Drive Features ￭ Compatible with all Windows Operating systems ￭
Temporarily stops any program, file transfers or data from being written to selected drives ￭ Blocks all system startup
(Scheduled Task) ￭ Very effective in protecting common removable drives such as USB, Firewire, and SATA ￭ There is no
risk of data corruption as i8 Lock Drive takes time to protect each drive ￭ It is possible to create unlimited number of programs,
and each limit can be set individually ￭ To protect any drive just select your drive then program the drive using the simple
controls ￭ i8 Lock Drive has detailed reports system usage, which can be emailed if required i8 Lock Drive is a program that
not only locks selected drives, but has the ability to prevent all software from starting at start up, or to allow software that you
pre-select to run at any time, or to perform other tasks such as automatically creating a file. You can program i8 lock Drive to
do ANYTHING that you can dream of, and it can do it efficiently and effectively. i8 Lock Drive is very easy to use, and only
takes a few moments to programme, and then no more hacking software is needed. Features you will receive: ￭ Automatic Lock
& Unlock ￭ Temporarily stops all system startup (Scheduled Task) ￭ Can stop any program from starting at start-up ￭ Allows
you to start any program you have on your computer at any time ￭ It is possible to protect any drive ￭ i8 Lock Drive has
detailed reports system usage, which can be emailed if required ￭ You can add a password ￭ i8 Lock Drive has the ability to
prevent any other software from running at start up ￭ i8 Lock Drive has the ability to block all system start up (Sche
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System Requirements For I8 Lock Drive:

Windows 10 64-bit Windows 8.1 64-bit Windows 8 64-bit Mac OS 10.5.x (Leopard) Mac OS 10.5.x (Snow Leopard) OS X
10.6 (Snow Leopard) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo Process
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